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tree extra wash basins; eek floor»; trimmer 
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g large vault;
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BRITISH Raiders Win Successes O 
Artiflery Increases

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
** King St. StiO
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Germans North of La Bassee—Anglo-French 
Bombardment—Allied Aviators Successfully Attack Four German 

General Brusiloff Succeeds General Alexieff as Chief in Command of Russians.
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!, S. WILL PUT JOFFRE WILL AID U. S.
TO ORGANIZE TROOPS r

mm
WmWmWmm>.'Â Pi inDistinguished General Will .Re

present French Government 
in Co-operation.

Paris, June 4.—Marshal Joffre has 
been designated by the minister of war 
to continue his work, 
lngton, of assisting to organize Am
erican participation In the war. He 

J will, therefore, be the representative
C---S- commit*** P,nnn«« ot the Fr*‘nch Ooremment in co-pp- Senate vommittee rropoaee bating with the American commander.
New Feaiiire fnr Am»riran Major-General Pershing. Lieut.-CoLixew rearure ror /American ^bry, u chief of stair, and Lieut. d«

Teseavi, as aide, both members of the 
l French war commission to the United 

--------- r- j States. wHll continue with the mar-
TO SAVE FOpDSTUFFS ! ,bL, General Pershing reaches Paris

________  he will be received by M. Vtvlani,
• • - minister of Justice, and Marshal inf

lation Will Deal Severe f,t!> and w111 be escorted thru some lauon will veal oevere of tne pplnc|pal Greets, so that Par
isians may have an opportunity to see 
the distinguished American soldier.
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H "n in Wash-

A **
i **Salvation Army Barracks 

Wracked and Victims Buried , 
in Debris.

Strong Opinion at Ottawa 
That Leaders Will Reach 

Agreement Today.

EVERYBODY GUESSING

B
immm War Bill. • '4-t

BOY INSTANTLY KILLED
| WWm |

Woman Officer Probably 
Fatally Hurt — Several 

Others Badly Injured. •

rm

“Situating” is New Word 
Coined to Describe Popu

lar Pastime.

' £Blow at Beverage 
Production. CANADIANS MAE 

ENEMY SEVERELY
7-Parle. Out, June 4.—In a terrific 

natural gaa explosion which totally 
wrecked the Salvation Army 
here tonight at 8.SO o’clock, the ten- 
year-old son of James Etherington of 
Paris, was instantly kilted. Lieut. Hill, 
a woman officer, probably fatally hurt, 
and several others persons more or 
less eerlohsly injured. More than *00 
men responded to the call for help and 
literally lifted the entire roof of the 
caved-ln building, off those caught in 
the wreckage.

Those most seriously burned and 
otherwise injured were Mrs. Charles 
Knight and her daughter and baby. 
Miss Rosie and Andrew Lewis, Leon-' 
ard Sparks, Willie and Horace Brydge- 
water and Earl Etherington. Buildings- 
adjacent to the barracks were badly 
damaged. The cause of the explosion 
has not been learned as yet.

/- Washington. D.C., June 4. — Pro
hibition legislation was approved to

by the senate finance committee 
as a new feature of the war tax bilL 

, Prohibitive taxes on distillation of 
whiskey and other spirits for bever
age purposes, with a baa upon their 
Importation, were agreed upon by a 
substantial majority of the committee.
Taxes fixed by the house on beer and 
wines were left unchanged tho they 
have not yet been finally approved.

General suspension of beverage pro
duction by distilleries and use of 
liquor now In bonded warehouses

KVZ ,le Donation Troop. Did Not
Curtailment of liquor during the Hold Ground in Local 

'.war and conservation of the food-
«tuffs used In manufacturing spirits. Affair

’ the chairman said tonight, were the
duaMmrpoee. of the proposed legis- Prws Csble. "

Manufacture of alcohol for Indus- r^”,<1^;h^l„4’-Re/eprln* <£•
;. trial, mechanical, or medicinal pur- J**"1 ***• arw*» **•

poses would not be affected. In addl- N®w" correspondent eays:
«on to the present tax of 12.20 per Th« taoopa on our side were Can- 
gallon on the liquor, a tax of $20 per edl*n» «Vj their opponents, Bavarian» 
bushel (from $6 to $1 a gallon,) upon of the 5$tli Bavaria Division. The uf- 
*11 grain cereal, or other foe tot tiffs fair began with an attack by the 
toi manufacturing whiskey or other Canadians last Saturday night i an a 

tilled spirits for use as beverages front of shout 200 yards, along the 
n(,,toU> the bill. Senator south aide of the River Bouchés, tot 
BUT ttté wertow wooW be the Vékt and southwest of Avion, 

upon manufacture While .*It waa a beautiful moonHrht nlttot

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 4.—Everybody tonight 

is "situating," for during the past week
■

- a new word has been coined, or at "
Scene at the first dressing station at the Village of Arleux, with German prisoners lined up after having

received medical treatment
least turned Into a verb. When a man

-Official British Photograph. •» fhUdng. writing or thinking deeply
over the long-drawn-out and meeb- 
tangled political situation at the capi
tal, he is said to be “situating." It has 
become the chronic pastime, which so 
engrosses the attention of parliamen
tarians, press men and tbs public gen- 

i erslly that the war is In danger of be
ing forgotten, and it is difficult to keep 
a quorum In the house. i ■

Up to this afternoon anyone who 
wanted to "situate” went outside the 
chamber, but today Dr. Clark, of Red 
Deer, asked the minister to end the 
long agony by making

The uncertainty bad gotten on

Inflict Greater Loss on Bavari
ans Than They 

Received.

I

BRUSILOFF APPOINTED 
TO HIGHEST COMMAND

OUTLOOK IS DARK 
FOR COAL SUPPLY/

DREW TERRIFIC FIRE

Commissioner O’Connor's Re
port Emphasizes Great Seri

ousness of Situation.

WORST*'IS TO COME

U. S. Shipbuilding Program 
Will Affect Canada’s Pros

pects Adversely.
By » Staff Reporter!

Noted Russian Offensive General Succeeds Alex
ieff, Who Has Resigned—Gurko Attains x 

Leadership of Southwestern Front.
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WILL INCREASE SIZE
OF FIRST U. S. DRAFT Petrograd, via London, June 6.—General Michaél V. Alexieff, com- 

mandèr-in-dilef of the Russian armies, h*a assigned. Gen. Alexis Brusiloff, 
commandér-tn-chief of the armies on the southwestern front, has been 
appointed<4 succeed Mm.

as It has upon the narras
of many other people. glr Robert 
treated the request, however, rath

theSix Hundred and Twenty-Five 
Thousand Men to Be 

Required.

to
the'western front, replaces Brusiloff on

tt was appointed Wmmander-in-cbtef on April ££, ..*oon 
eat of Grand Duke Nicholas from that post, 
iff recently resigned, from his position as commander-ln- 
iles of the southwestern front, but withdrew Ms reslgna-

on greatlythe 5
w. T&"» «m

4 good many people for some reason 
think the long deadlock is drawing to 
n close end that the party leaders will

A great many others, however, 
particular change to the situation.

'"Î'MZ «I
'|5rohlbltlve upottUeffiSMactiire Vhfle ______________ ___ I

■N ‘Vln^ec2; „#r.cUJirg,-n^ a”d "the Conadina'attack, "which was 
I(Stor*. Increased taxes of *5 per gallon delivered with ■
•Çnpon, molasses, syrup and substitutes ln ltg fl_Bt 

‘used In distillation tor beverage pnr- 
poses also was agreed upon. Permits 
fnr exnortatlon would be

beautiful moonlight night Washington, June 4.—Plans of the
war department to draft from 900,- 
000 to 1.600,000 men of the 10,000,000 
who, it Is estimated, wHl register to
morrow for the new army, were dis
closed today by Provdet Marshal Gen. 
Crowder, to the senate military af- 

yards fairs committee. Exemptions, he said, 
probably would result ln reducing the 
number to 826,000 men for immediate 
service.

While the war department had ori- 
gnally planned to first select 500,- 
000 men. General Crowder told the 
committee the plans have been revis
ed and it now le proposed to require 
625,000. To' secure this number, he 
said. It probably will be necessary to 
draft at least 900,000 and possibly 1 - 
600,000 because of expected exemp
tions.

Ottawa, June 4.—There is less 
thfaette coal in Canada than there 
wee at this time one year ago. The 
Lulted States into* owners have plac
ed the dea.ers on rations, and are 
only delivering 65 per cent, of their 
requirements. This very serious state
ment Is made In'a report on the coal
situation in Canada prepared by w. not coalition, and the difficulty is not 
K. O’Connor, cost of Jiving commis- how to distribute offices, but how to 
eioner, which was laid on the table of pacify Quebec. They Insist that there 
the commons this evening by Hon. T.i„m ^a»e Lbe
W. Crothers, minister of labor. -The U hsve be *°me compromise op 
situation to so serious that I cannot the conscription question or there can 
too eerlously express It,’’ says Mr. be no ooelltion, end they are unable 
U Connor. The commissioner states to see bow popular sentiment to tower
prfncllpa* of to" Dot Ïb^ÏuÏ."
minion. Including Toronto, Ottawa. °*a “* c“*s**“l by any cabinet shuffle. 
Montreal and London. Certainly there is no definite news to-

Mr. O'Connor points out to#* the 
United States shipbuilding program to 
.going to 'tie up the transport Svwtem. 
arid will still more seriously t&foct 
the presvects of Canada getting coal 
He reminds the minister 
Canadian railways are 
care, and that American

O en. Brui 
chief of the * 
tion after a conference at Petrograd.

an-

great smartness, was 
stgee extremely succees- 

_ fnL ’By the early dawn we were in

' b̂.%*rr1ïïï,î,Sr-’'‘£»?Œ: SS -SÏÏ

counsel for th4 National Distilling in,- « uth of the river, and at toe 
teres ta, said tonight, will result in so-called brewery on the Lens- 
vlrtually complete cessation of dis- Arras road, 700 yards further eS6t.

Then, as has happened more than 
once in this battle, having won a posl-

_ tion, we found It impossible to
I SPAIN MAKES PROTEST tain. The Germans have a great num-
I OKI nrUAI P OF 1FWS ?er, of Suns concentrated in, practical-UN BLnALr Ur JLWa iy inaccessible positions east of Lens,

I against the 'fire of which our men 
' were without protection. After a 
very heavy bombardment with these 
guns, the enemy counter-attacked. 
The first attacks were beaten off and 
the Canadians fought very stoutly 
against overwhelming odds, but suc
cessive attacks followed ln toe course 
of the day, before which, combined 
with the enemy’s heavy artillery fire, 
our men were compelled gradually to 
fall back again.

"Tho we gained no ground and it was 
a strictly local affair, it served the 
most important end of inflicting heav
ier loss on the enemy than we suf
fered."

ARTILLERY EXCHANGES 
MARK ALLIED FRONTS

no

i
ve taxes, Levi Cooke, •wM works, about 150

É

filiation for "beverage purposes. tf

Bombardment Increas^ in Fury About Vimy and 
Ypres—British Raiding Parties Take 

Thirty-Seven Prisoners.

re-
:

I
: Urgent Note to Be Presented at 
r Berlin, Vienna and Constanti

nople.
night, but tomorrow may tell the 
story.

r —
London, June 4.—Considerable activ

ity Was displayed by the artillery on 
tooth sides along the British front.ln 
France today ln severe Idtotricts, in- 
iClu<Sirvg «toe neighborhood of Vimy 
Ridge and the Ypres sector. British 
raiding parties and airmen also were 
busy ln numerous successful opera
tions. The official statement report
ing these activities reads;

"Successful raide were carried out 
by us during the day north of Armen- 
tiers» and south of Wytecbaete. ln 
addition to other casualties inflicted 
upon the enemy, we captured 87 pris
oners including one officer.

"Our own and the enemy's artillery 
has Shown considerable activity dur
ing toe day south of Goueeaeourt to 
the neighborhood of Vltny Ridge and 
ln the Ypres sector.

"In the course of bdtobtng raid# of 
Saturday night our airplanes obtained

>hits upon four enemy trains one of 
which was completely destroyed.

"In air fighting six German alr- 
plabee were brought -down and one 
other was driven down out .of con
trol. Four of our airplanes failed to 
return.”
' The official communication Issued 

by the French war office tonight reads:
"Very spirited artillery fighting was 

maintained in‘the entire region west 
of Braye-en-Lannoto. Further to the 
east In toe sector of Craonne-Chev- 
reuz there was an intermittent bom
bardment of our first line. No infantry 
action occurred.

"Belgian
course of the night both artilleries 
showed considerable activity. During 
the day toe enemy artillery was very 
active to front of Raroecappeflle and 
Dlxmude. We successfully carried out 
fires of destruction against several 
German batteries ln the neighborhool 
of Blxschoote’."

To See Row #11?
Hr Wilfrid Laurier asked, and Sir 

Robert Borden granted, a day's delay, ln 
the hdpe that the Liberal party may pet 
owing over to the side of national unity 
With Me entire party practically a unit 
against him, the veteran Liberal leader. 
It is said tonight, has been so impressed 
with the generosity of Sir Robert Borden's 
proposal» that he to believed to be throw
ing the whole weight of hie great In
fluence on their side. Following the 
rooming meeting between the two lead
ers, Hr Wilfrid conferred with a few of 
his followers, who are supporting coali
tion, and tonight It was reported, tho the 
report lacked confirmation, that Chief 
Whip Pardee had gone to Toronto to con
fer with Newton Wesley Rowell, Ontario 
Liberal leader.

“ANTIS" MAY FORM 
SECRET SOCIETIES

•is£ • ---------
Madrid, - June 4, via Paris. — The 

E : Spanish Government, it is announced 
■ 1b the newspapers, has instructed ite 
| representatives in Berlin, Vienna, and 
| Constantinople to present an urgent 
f note demanding that there be an end 

to the persecutions, deportations and 
T: lootings practised against the Jews to 

ttUestlne. King Alfonso, It to stated, 
f’i Me Intervened directly ln this ques-

Kfmerous residents of the near east, 
Kjlfpolnted out, are of Spanish origin, 
Mi have retained that language.

The action of Spain ln this matter 
df-deolared to be energéticeêly upheld 
*1 several of the other neutral na- 
tione, Including Argentina.

Vof labor that 
•dort of coal 

^ oo*I wns
brought to toe border last year and 
oould not got any further.

The situation, Is that United States 
coal companies have placed an em
bargo on coal going out of the coun
try, and the United States desires to 
keep coal cars ln the country for an 
emergency that may come.

"The cure for winter coal famines 
is toe abolition of the contract selling 
system,” eays Mr. O’Connor. "At pre
sent dealers sell how at a price foe 
future delivery. They cannot buy 
their coal that way, they have to pay 
the delivery price and have to settle 
in one month. The largest buyers 
who buy on the contract System buy 
to the spring at the lowest price. 
Whenever a shortage develops, these 
contracts have to be filled. Another 
disadvantage to that it locks up cap
ital. Some times the dealers have to 
fill their storage with coal they dare 
not sell and they cannot supply them
selves with enough to fill the con
tract and non-contract demands."

Mr. O’Connor recommends that 
contract selling be abolished and large 
buyers forced to take delivery when 
they buy cheapest, namely ln the 
spring. This would leave storage free 
and dealers would have money on 
hand.

). m

F. J. Dixon, Member of Mani
toba Legislature, Favors 

"Russian System." t
.•

TELEPHONE LINEMAN
KILLED WHILE AT WORK

■

communication—’In theWinnipeg, June 4.—At a secret 
meeting of the committee of the anti- 
conscription campaign ln Winnipeg, 
the advisability of abandoning all at
tempts
meetings and of adopting the Russian 
system of secret societies and secret 
propaganda will be considered, 
cording to a statement made by F. J. 
Dixon, M. L. A., today.

"If the authorities permit the sup
pression of free speech, and if sol
diers refuse to allow us to hold meet
ings, we wiM have no alternative but 
the adoption of the Hus Stan system,” 
Mr. Llxon declared.

"Secret societies and secret propa
ganda were a success ln Lussiji, 
where free speech was impossible un
der the old regime, and I have no 
doubt they will prove successful here, 
too, if we are compelled to resort to 
these methods."

Some of the members of the com
mittee are in favor of holding another 
anti-conscription meeting, supplying 
the speakers with bodyguards of 
trained pugilists, and restricting toe 
aumtttence to civilians. They declare 
tliat If the meeting Is again broken 
up they will support the secret so
ciety and secret propaganda, heart 
and soul.

Grasped Telephone Line Which 
Had Fallen Across Hydro- 

Electric Wire t
ftkmier of China Reported

Jo Have Given Up Office
to bold Miti-conscription

Sinister Influences.
On toe other hand faction! *n and 

racialism appear to be dying hard. There 
are sinister Influences and they are not 
all ln one party or from one province, 
at work In a subtle, crafty attempt to t 
wreck toe prime minister's proposals.

One thing at least is certain: Hie 
country will not be kept long without a 
final verdict. An announcement of a 
definite decision one way or the other 
to even probable tomorrow. Whatever 
Its character this mvoh can be safely 
stated: There w*H be no surrender of 
compromise on the principle of oompul- 
eory military service. >

When he seized hold of a Bell Tele
phone wire which had fallen across 
a hydro wire yesterday aftemoorij 
Marshall Scott, a lineman employed by 
the Be’l Telephone Co., and living at 
1164a Dufferln street, was electrocut
ed. The accident happened at the 
corner of Barton and Brunswick 
avenues, while Scott, with a number 
of others, were engaged in stringing 
wires. PRHMHHI JHBBÉ
hts hands were burned. Seeing his 
plight, Foreman James Bairfoot, with 
a number of his men, climbed the 
pole and released Scott. A pulmotor 
was secured, but used without result. 
The body was removed to the morgue, 
where an inquest will be held.

I ac-Francise, June 4. — Premier 
Feng Kwock-Chew handed his reslg- 

i Setion to President LI Yuan Hung 
"today, according to a cablegram re
solved here by The Chinese World.

K‘ The same message announced 
r China's president had issued a proda- 

matlon calling upon all opposing fue
ls. tons to unite and declaring his own 
I neutra ity in toe internal troubles of 

the empire.

Awarded Military Crosses
fland, Lieut Andrew Cecil Thomson. Capt. 

William George Turner, CaptoHugh Mac- 
Donrell Wallis, Lieut Karl Weatherbee, 
Lieut Alfred Cyril White, Lieut. James 
Alexander Gordon White. Serst.-Major 
William John White, Lieut. Charles Ken
neth Whittaker.

London, June 4.—The following Cana
dian officers are gazetted tonight as 
having been awarded the military cross:

Capt. Allan Anderson Aitken, Lieut 
Andres Leek Anderson, Lieut Ronald 
Arthurs, Capt. Harold Othnetl Bennet,
Capt David Christie Black, Capt Frank 
Morgan Breeeey, Capt. Beverly W.
Browne, Capt Harry TredeniCk Cook, 
capt Howard Alfred Coenn; Lieut Roger 
Christopher Creep; Capt. Alexander Topp 
Davidson, Lient. Henry Thomas Deane,
T délit Hefiry George Dimsdale, Lieut.
Harry Dudley Waters, Lieut Leo. Man
ner. Duval. Lieut Edward Phillips Feth- 
eretonhaugh. Cast.
Forster. Lieut. Charles Hleland Garland,
Capt William Stephenson Oeodeve, Capt 
John Logan Gray, Capt Richard Henry 
Hardisty, Lient Frederick Robert Hen- 
ahaw, Capt Channel Galbraith Hepburn.
Capt Emeet Hudson Holland, Capt.
Charte# Burton f-—^y, Lieut William
Je.ee Edward H--------U Capt Ashley- pttal authorities to have died from
^^ohÆî^Pt^m^^Un k2S'. ,plnSl Th* tW0 pe0p,e ln
Capt. David Kyle. Capt. Arthur Gorham 
Lawson, Capt. John Wentworth Lewis,
Capt. Jam*# McKerns McDonnell, Lieut 
Athol Herridge MacFariane, Lieut. Doug
las Neil McCaltum, Lieut. Frederick 
8tuuey McPhesaen, .Cant Arthur Leon
ard' Mlavine. Capt Perdrai 
Lieut Frederick Ctorth Mer 
Deane Newton, Capt. Frederick James 
O'Leary. Lieut. James Collin. Owen,
Lieut Leslb Frank Pearce, Lieut. Tho*.
Becott Ryder, LI cut. Allan Nye Scott,
Lieut Matthew H<jtry Scott, Lieut Wil
liam Arthur Steel. Capt. Albert Newton 
Stirrett, Oa* Chattes Goldie

Where he gripped toe wire

PARENTS ARE ARRESTED 
AT CORONER’S INQUEST

Held by Police as Material Wit
nesses Regarding Death of 

Their Child.

Large Spanish Steamer
Is Sunk Without Warning

GUNFIRING INCREASES
IN WYTSCHAETE BEND

Germans Report Duel Becomes 
Greater in intensity After Lull.

ANTI-CONSCRIPTIONISTS
HOLD BIG MEETING

President Federation Workmen’s 
Clubs Says “Citizen” Borden 

Has No Right. ,

\ Madrid, June 4, via Parla. — The 
g, Spanish steamer Teleefora, of 4145 

~n*. I. reported to have been sunk 
fe Jithout. warning by a 
I vif crew wa. saved, 
i The home port of the Teleefora ie 
" ; Bilbao.

RAPID RISE IN FLOUR
IS SHOWN IN RETURN

Statement Deals With Soaring 
Prices in Winnipeg, Toronto 

and Montreal.

submarine.

Berlin, via London, June 4. — A 
•upplementory official statement 
Issued this evening says: ' ,

“In the W-ytechaete bend, after a 
lull this morning, the artillery duel 
again Increased to considerable inten
sity during the afternoon. There was 
nothing of Importance to report from 
the rest of the fronts.”

ARRESTED ON THEFT CHARGE.
Albert Crosier, 80 Suttqn avenue; 

Victor Dyer, 4 Sutton avenue; Joseph 
Brown, 18 Regent street, and William 
Watson. 69 Berkeley ’street, were 
arrested last might by Acting Detec
tives Thompson and Elliott on a 
charge of stealing 24 boxes of cigars, 
valued at between |40 and $50, from 
the Ralnsbury Cigar Co., 279 East 
Queen street. It was alleged that the 
boys entered the building by way of 
a basement window. The police have 
recovered about 15 boxes, but the 
others are believed to have been aokl.

Following the opening of an Inquest 
on baby Kathleen Bevlngton, who died 
In the Hospital tor Sick Children ne- 

and Herbert 
street,

Wft1to.ro Burton

Hpffilsns to Represent France 
1 As Ambassador at Petrograd

Montreal, June 4.—The Federation of 
Workmen’s Club, held an antl-conecHp- 
tten meeting on Atwater avenue this 
evening, attended by about 8000 oeraone. 
and the president, Gedeon Martel, raid : 
"Citizen Borden had no mandate to In
stitute conscription, as he had been elect
ed for only five years.” The reduction 
of the coet of living was urged by the 
various speakers.

cently, Mary Bonington 
Markham. 115 Mutual 
taken- Into custody by the police as 
material witnesses. The child was two 
weeks old, and is behoved by the hoe-

By s Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 4,—The rapid Increase 

in the price of flour is shown In a 
statement laid on the table of the 
house this afternoon by Sir George 
Poster.
grades per barrel rose from 93.40 in 
August to I*.*'1 to December, and 
bes; pat nte from $8.30 to May to 
39,99 In December. At Toronto, win
ter straights rose from $6 In June to 
$J.10 to November, and 
paten's from 38.50 to April to $10.40 
In November.

At Montreal the Increase in straight 
rolere per barrel was from $4.75 in 
June to $$75 in December, and first 
spring patents from $8.60 to. April to 
$10.46 la Borta/bm '4

were
ELECTION FIGHT GROWS 

HOT IN SASKATCHEWAN
jr^Parta June 4.—Joseph J. Noulena 
! former minister of finance, former min- 
I l**r °f war, and member of the r.ham- 

E'-oer o# deputies from Gers, ha# been 
|Appointed ambassador at Petrograd. 

8| "• will replace M. Paleologue. The 
Buaslan Government has expressed It# 
•pproval of the appointment.

At Winnipeg, commercial
hamRegina, Bask.. June 4.—The provin

cial campaign, which has been sim
mering for several weeks, was official
ly inaugurated today with meetings at 

Quebec, June 4.—Ernest Duval, the 17- several point* in the province, 
year-old son of P. Duval, Are alarm tele- It was announced today that A. 
graph operator, was killed almost Instant- Matoepon, Liberal candidate in South 
Iy at the corner of St Andrew and St. ‘ Qu'Appelle, would not oppose Lieut.- 
Peter *tr**te Colonel Glenn, now overseas. This
îfJ!, anfcômrtwnv^bulldtog materials means that the Conservatives will per-
and construction supplies. *?he truck mit Lieut. MeBeth Malcolm to take his 
naased over the young man’s body be- seat In Hanley unopposed. Messrs, 
fore It could he brought to a standstill, Glenn and Malcolm were the sitting

custody are the parents.
The inquest was opened by Coroner 

Dr. Butt, but no evidence was sub
mitted. When the. facts were made 
known to County Crown Attorney 
Greer be immediately Interviewed the 

and woman, then Issued authority 
for their arrest.

Pressed for details of the affair by 
Tho World, Dr. Butt refused to give 
any Information.
Greer was also reticent en the stib-

'1
YOUNG MAN KILLED.

•«-K HATS FOR JUNE WEDDINGS Motion,
■Lient.

Recent importation, of Heath’#, Hlll- 
- 8 Christy’s London made Bilk
B Mats. We are the exclusive agents In 

.i0r<?r,° f°r Henry Heath, the famous 
vnglleh hatter. Dlneen, 140 Yonge

a itieet

Crown Attorney

Sutfaer- Ject.and the victim died almost
¥ i1
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